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HOPE 
Hope.  Isn’t hope a great word?!  It is only four letters 
long and if you are Scouse, it takes literally millisec-
onds to say…if Lancastrian with good vowel sounds, a 
little longer!  The thing with hope is, when it is there, 
all feels well but without hope, suddenly life seems 
empty and pointless.  How many times have you 
been asked something, and your answer has been: ‘I 
hope so!’  Even with a little doubt or wonder in your 
answer, adding hope shows positivity and strength 
for the future.  ‘No’ is final but ‘hope’ brings  
potential and potential opens the door to a brighter future. 
 
As I write this, the rain is pouring outside, there have been floods in Halewood and 
much worse floods across the country.  It is dark outside and we are in the midst of an-
other lockdown.  Has hope gone?  Absolutely not!  Within life, when there is hope, there 
is always a light in any darkness.  This is not me and Pollyanna playing the ‘Glad game’ 
again; it is far deeper than that. 
 
Today, despite everything, there has been a real buzz across the world as the 20th Janu-
ary marked the transition of power in America.  Without any political speech or com-
mentary here, hope sprung from the fact that words of peace, unity and togetherness 
were being spoken loudly against the previous words of disunity and tough fiery threats.  
I don’t know if you watched the coverage but I felt a sense of hope and emotion as Ka-
mala Harris arrived, as the first woman to be given the office of Vice-President, and not 
only that, but as the BBC put it, ‘Kamala Harris has made history as the first female, first 
black and first Asian-American US vice-president.’  Hope reflected in that people saw be-
yond historical beliefs of gender and race and looked to values and attitude in casting 
their vote.  As President-Elect Biden took his oath and lost the ‘Elect’ to become the ac-
tual President, people gathered around their iPads and phones (socially distanced of 
course) and wanted to witness these two historic moments.  Each person spoke of hope 
for the future and healing of the past. 
 
I love events that get people talking.  Even more so, events that unite a country, unite a 
world or bring positivity and hope to their outlook on the future.  We can all have 
doubts but if there is just the tiniest chink of hope, there is a strong chance.  The value 
of hope is about so much more than just wishing as hard as we can that things will be 
different.  It is about believing that the world can be better and being prepared to do 
something about it.  Hope is an optimistic state of mind that is based on an expectation 
of a positive outcome with respect to events and circumstances in life or the world.  
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“Hope is seeing light in spite of being surrounded by darkness.”  “When the world says 
‘Give up’, Hope whispers, ‘try it one more time’.” 
 
When you think of darkness, maybe this past 11 months comes to mind.  The global 
pandemic has brought darkness to families across the globe and right here in Hale-
wood and Hunts Cross too.  We know all too clearly about the sadness and the deep 
longing people have to be together again and mourn friends they may have lost.  De-
spite the darkness, people have stood up with a determination and have created hope 
even when all seemed lost.  Key workers have been rebranded as ‘Critical workers’, 
volunteers have had the courage to serve their communities and ordinary people have 
become extra ordinary, serving in a socially distanced way; but by delivering a bag of 
shopping, making a phone call, or simply an act that shows they care, maybe even 
through a living room window, adds light to the darkness that someone may be feeling 
and brings them hope.  Vaccinations have brought hope!  Who would have thought 
there would be queues of people wanting an injection…something people used to run 
away from!  The talk of a possible vaccination brought a chink of hope and when a 
vaccine was licenced, it brought not just a chink but a beam of hope and along with it 
joy!  With all things, comes responsibility to ensure the most vulnerable and needy re-
ceive the gift of hope that the vaccine brings and therefore compassion for others in 
our community and poorer countries should not be forgotten. 
 
Within this Ministry Message there has been lots of talk of hope and other core values 
but there is an absolutely important question that needs to be asked.  What is your 
hope built on?  We have just come through the season of Christmastide and Epiphany.  
We celebrated the birth of Jesus, Emmanuel, God WITH us.  We once again celebrated 
the light in the darkness and proclaimed again that the darkness could not put the 
light out.  We can hope for lots of things but once we look to Jesus, our hope springs 
ETERNAL.  Vaccines are great as are new presidents but to put all our hope in earthly 
temporary things does not provide longevity or a change in our inner being that will 
bring a revolution to our lives and those around us.  How can our hope lead to acts of 
kindness, compassion, joy or love?  That requires hope in the overwhelming love of 
our creator who empowers all who believes in His name and calls us His children.  The 
song writer wrote these famous lyrics: “My hope is built on nothing less, than Jesus’ 
blood and righteousness.  I dare not trust the sweetest friend/frame but wholly trust 
in Jesus’ name”.  Later the chorus was added:  “Christ alone.  Cornerstone.  Weak 
made strong in the Saviour’s love.  Through the storm, He is Lord, Lord of all.” 
 
The storm is not easy.  Faith does not make things easy, but it makes things possible.  
Faith brings hope and hope makes all sorts of things happen.  God saw the world and 
did not lose hope, despite what He saw… but found a solution.  Jesus was born, grew 
up in the world without frills or privilege and had time to understand real life.  Jesus 
had to make choices as he met opposition and tough situations.  He spoke His mind 
but also spoke it with the authority and love of God in all He said and did and brought 
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hope.  God sent Jesus to point us back to Him, to embrace a life of abundance, the life 
God always intended for us.  Jesus came to unite and to call the family of God back as 
people of The Way.  The Spirit of God was gifted to the world when Jesus made the ulti-
mate sacrifice on the cross but beat death through Resurrection power.  Death could 
not hold Jesus, neither could the angry fiery tough words of the enemies of The Light 
beat Him.  Through that act of sacrifice, the Spirit of God empowers us to be people of 
hope who want to look out for each other and show God’s love through friendship, 
courage, compassion, joy…the list goes on.  Hope comes from the creator and that 
same hope will strengthen us and mould us if we ask God to bless us with His spirit.  
Right choices, right attitudes and a hope that is eternal. 
 
“Never lose hope.  Storms make people stronger and never last forever.” (Bennett).  Or 
as Charlie Mackesy put it: “ ‘This storm is making me tired,’ said the boy.  ‘Storms get 
tired too,’ said the horse, ‘So hold on.’  Hold on!  Hold on to the rock that is Jesus, our 
refuge and our strength, our hope in times of trouble and our joy when we find the 
rainbow.  Hold on to hope.  Be a person who shines with the hope that is within us, be-
cause we know the everlasting Father.  And to finish, Isaiah put it succinctly… “Those 
who hope in the Lord will renew their strength” (Isaiah 40).  Be renewed and let’s look 
to the light because the darkness will never put it out. 
 

Matthew Hargreaves 

FREE ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER/SCANNER/COPIER 

Anyone who wants a printer EPSON SX435 should 

contact  the Editor via Email ‘colinwest9@gmail.com’.  

It can print via the supplied cable, scan or copy in  

colour or B/W.  

If desired, a donation to charity may be made. 

WEDDINGS SLIDESHOW 2 
Here is our second weddings slideshow 
Everyone seemed to really enjoy last week’s so a big thankyou to Ken for putting then 
together. He has two more completed to go out over the next couple of weeks and is 
now collecting pictures for week 5 so please keep them coming.     Enjoy 

https://youtu.be/WNQQZU29bOk       Alison 
 

There is still time to join in both of these activities. I’m enjoying seeing the variety of 
pages people are producing for the ‘This Pandemic Life’ project - watercolour paintings, 
photo collages, poetry, mixed media. If you’ve been hesitating, take the plunge and give 
it a go!      
 

You can send you photos to alison1.shacklady@btinternet.com or 07909652442 on 
WhatsApp or to Ken on allen556@btinternet.com        Tracy 
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Saturday Coffee@St Mary’s 
It’s nearly six years ago since the new shopping centre opened in Halewood 

and members at the St Mary’s felt that this was a great opportunity to reach 
out to our local community.  As our building is used during the week for the 
nursery for under fives and the care centre for the elderly, the best time 
available was Saturdays.  We decided to open the building up and invite lo-
cal people to join us for nominally priced coffee and cakes.  We were imme-
diately successful and the offer was soon extended to include bacon 

sandwiches and toasted teacakes.  We have a regular clien-

tele both from our churches and the community as well as occa-
sional visitors. We are staffed completely by vol- unteers from 
both our churches and the community, who do approxi-
mately one duty per month.  However, we are always 
willing to take on new volunteers, so why not call in 
one Saturday between 10.30am and 12.30pm for 

  

CHRIS- TIAN AID LENT - COUNT YOUR 
BLESS- INGS 2020 

There are some “Count Your Blessings” leaflets at the 
back of St Nicholas and St Mary’s Churches. 
The idea is to do something positive in Lent rather than “giving 
something up”.  The focus for this year is Climate Change which is an  
important subject  for all of us. 
The leaflets include daily reflections and prayers as well as suggestions 
for raising some money for Christian Aid to help those in the world less 
fortunate than us. 
There are adult and children’s versions and more can be ordered from 

St Nicholas Painting 
Club 

 

The club meets each month on Mondays 
from 1.00 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. at St Nicho-
las Centre, Church Road .  The aim 
of the club is to be a platform for  people 
wishing to get into painting  
watercol- ours or to encourage those 
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TRADECRAFT CATALOGUE  AVAILABLE 
Penni Conlon has been in touch to say that the new Traidcraft Autumn  

Winter Catalogue is now available. It includes Cards 

and other Christmas items 

If you would like Penni to drop one off for you please 

email her on colonpj@btinternet.com 

 Alison 

 

 

 

 



 

Working with the children and young people in the parish 
 

Would you like to work with the children and young people in our 
parish? As a parish we are able to offer a variety of activities 
for children and young people from birth to 21 years old. 
These take place 6 days a week (in term time) and 
are held at both churches. We rely on volunteers to 
run the groups each week. All vol- unteers need to 
obtain a DBS Disclosure and at- tend a parish SAFE-
GUARDING course at least once every 5 years. 
Here in  
Halewood we are very for- tunate that we have 92 
people who have com- p l e t e d 
our SAFEGUARDING p r o c e -
dures and have b e e n 
authorised by HCC to work 
with the chil- dren and young 
people. How- ever, there is al-
ways a need for more leaders 
and helpers for all of our groups. 
If you are inter- ested in becoming a 
leader/helper at any of our groups, or you 
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  NOTABLE CHURCHES :  
 ARTICLES WANTED! 

Whilst travelling around on holiday or perhaps  
funerals or weddings, I have often been  
impressed by interesting churches. And so, I have 
often included articles on those churches. 
The annual pilgrimage to churches (and cakeshops) 
has featured for the last few years with the history and architecture of 
them. 
Liverpool has many interesting churches eg the Iron Church at St 
Michaels and obviously our two cathedrals. 
If on your travel, you come across one that impresses you, or has an     
interesting story, then why not take some pictures, write some words 
and SEND IT to the MAGAZINE via my Email  : 
 

colinwest9@gmail.com  
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CHRISTMAS TRACTOR CONVOY   —  Over £43K RAISED! 
Ken Allen has made us a slide show of some of the still photographs from Sunday’s Tractor 
Convoy (Dec 20th) which ran from the Pier Head round to Harrison's Farm in Water Lane 
Tarbock (A distance of about 30 miles. It was  organised by Oliver Harrison to raise money 
for Alder Hey Hospital.  As usual Ken has done a great job.   Some drivers donated to the 

Stanley Park Foodbank en-route . The link is https://youtu.be/GlS0lpdhppc    Alison 

 
 WEDDINGS : You Tube Slide shows 2021  

As you know Ken Allen has, each week, since around May 
2020 been putting together a slide show for us all to enjoy on 
YouTube:  These have included 
Open Gardens Recipes   Arts and Crafts     Lockdown visits   
Christmas Greetings  Tractor Convoy 
We would like to continue these into 2021 and so our idea for 
the first set is ‘Wedding Photos’.   You can send a photo of your own wedding or your par-
ents or grandparents (or other family members) 
It would be great to have a really good mix of pictures from across the years 
So dig back through the wedding albums and find a good picture 
The easiest way (if you haven’t got an electronic version already) is probably to take a 
photo of the photo or you could scan it ( although sometimes scans are too large to send as 
attachments ).  With your photo please give the names of the couple and if you know it, the 
date and venue of the wedding.  Looking 
forward to seeing all the pictures of your 
(and others) big day.   You can send them 
to me or directly to Ken by email or by 
WhatsApp to 07909652442. We’ll send 
the first set out as soon as we have 
enough to make a decent length slide 

show.   Thanks everyone   Alison 
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  Same day call-out 

  Free call-out and estimate 

  All work guaranteed 

 

Call Howie or Carol Blakeborough 
 

Telephone: 0151-448 1201 Mobile: 01744 814169 

Fax: 0151 281 2508 

56 HIGHER ROAD, LIVERPOOL L25  0QQ 

SOME WEBSITES/APPs to INSTRUCT and  

EDUCATE DURING ISOLATION! 
 

HYMNARY.ORG 
 

HYMNSof PRAISE TJC app 

And of Course, one can communicate 

with Friends &  Relatives using  ZOOM 

Cloud app!  Or   try  HOUSEPARTY! 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Natasia is in need of some extra volunteers on a 
Tuesday to support the work at Yew Tree Primary 
School. We are in need of someone to support the 
church craft lunch club which is every Tuesday 12:30-
1pm and also 
be an extra 
adult during 
the Drama af- ter school club 
every Tuesday 3:15-4:15pm. Please contact  

Natasia if you could offer some help, even if not every Tuesday.  

POSTPONED UNTIL  

FURTHER NOTICE  
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 SMILE and RAISE MONEY! 
Tom Beesley has today registered our charity Halewood Ecumenical Partnership with 

Amazon Smile.  If you pick us as your chosen charity, everytime you shop on Amazon 

they will make a donation to us. It doesn’t cost you, the customer, anything. 

So if you haven’t already chosen a charity or would like to change your charity just click 

on the link below next time you shop at Amazon or when you are invited on the 

website to pick a charity, just search for Halewood Ecumenical Partnership 

Thanks everyone     Alison 

  https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1151632-0 

Wedding Photographs Slide Shows 
From Alison 
Ken Allen has been putting together slide shows: 
These have included 
Open Gardens Recipes   Arts and Crafts     Lockdown visits   Christmas Greetings   
Tractor Convoy 
 

AND NEXT! 
  

For our next Lockdown slide shows we would like people to send in one or two of their wed-
ding photographs (If you don’t already have an electronic version the simplest way is just to 
take a photo of the photo(s) with the camera on your phone or tablet and send it as an at-
tachment to an email or send it via WhatsApp) Please include the names of the couple, date 
and venue. It would be great to also have any photos you might have of parents or grand-
parents weddings as well so that we get a real variety of wedding outfits to share. Again if 
you have the details mentioned earlier please include them, otherwise just the names of 
the couple will be fine. 
Ken Allen will put these together into a series of YouTube slide shows which we will send 
out over the next few weeks 
You can send you photos to alison1.shacklady@btinternet.com or 07909652442 on 
WhatsApp or to Ken on allen556@btinternet.com.    

From Tracy Woodsford 

THE VIRTUAL TOY SERVICE 
Sunday 6th December would normally have been our Toy service in Halewood.... Alison 
Colin Critchley writes: 
I delivered the Christmas toys to the Children’s Centers and health 
visitors on Friday 11th December.  This allowed time for them to be 
delivered to families. 
Toys had been dropped off at the Arncliffe Center, Arncliffe Road, ( off 
Macketts Lane) previously. 
 

Many thanks, Colin Critchley 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1151632-0
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This Pandemic Life Project 

So what’s this project all about? Well, having been an art 

journaller for many years, I know that journalling is a 

great way to look at, think about, and deal with things go-

ing on in your life, and let’s face it, this year we’ve had a lot 

to deal with! I think it would be good to have a record of 

some of our feelings and memories of this time.  
 

If you would like to join in, please do your contribution on 

a piece of A4 card. (If you don’t have any, I can deliver to 

you if you’re within walking distance or organise something 

if you’re not.) It’s up to you how you express your thoughts, 

feelings, memories or whatever about what is suggested by 

the title ‘This Pandemic Life’. I cannot say often enough: 

there is no right or wrong way to do this. Whatever you 

want to do on your sheet of card is okay. Whether you 

write, scribble, paint, draw, collage, sew, paint the whole thing black, or write ‘I hate 

this!’ in wax crayon - just express yourself. There will be no judgement, no prizes, you 

are all winners because you’re still here. If you want to, you can sign your work, and if 

you prefer it to remain anonymous, that’s fine too.  
 

Once your piece is done, get it back to me (or let me know and I’ll collect it) by Ash 

Wednesday, which is Feb 17th. Then I will bind them all into an accordion book and 

make a box for it. Once we are able to do church all together again, we can display the 

book in each of our churches. Before that I’ll take photos of each piece and talk nicely 

to Ken about putting a slide show together.  
 

A few pointers and tips if you’re not sure where to start: 
 

Write a list of words that describe ‘This Pandemic Life’ for you. 

What colours does 2020 make you think of? 

Do your feelings about this year conjure up any particular pattern in your mind? (Don’t 

overthink it, just go with what pops into your head) 

You can use a mix of pictures, words, pattern, pictures from magazines, anything you 

like. 

If you’re writing, you could use a mix of fonts, sizes, and directions of writing to add  

interest.  

Don’t be afraid to use your own handwriting! 
+++++++++++++++ 

If you have any questions, please ask. tracywoodsford@gmail.com 

 

Tracy Woodsford  

ANDREW PARSON’s ADVENT CALENDAR! 
Andrew Parson has put together a very special Advent Calen-
dar. It will be on our Facebook page each day. If you are on 

Facebook the link is:    https://www.facebook.com/
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Having a PARTY! 

Why not hire… 
 

 

 

 

 

Kitchen 

Fa-

cilities 

Car Park-

ing 

Party Rate Or 

Assemblies 

£10 per hour 
 

ALTERNATIVE SOFTWARE and  
USEFUL WEBSITES 

Avoid GOOGLE etc by using alternative 
software apps such as: 'QWANT', 
'BRAVE', 'Firefox'  as Search Engines on 
both Laptop and Tablets.  
  

 'AVAST' is not only a  Browser but also 
a Free Anti-Virus.   Rev Martyn at  
St Nicholas has used ZOOM Cloud to 
send Video/Audio of Sunday service. 
You can use ZOOM to talk to your 
friends & relatives for free.  
 'Liverpool Diocesan Bulletin' gives info 
on the cathedral, schools, events etc. 
www.Roydenhistory .co.uk is a  
gateway to St Nicholas' history. 
www.HalewoodParish .org  gives  
access to the weekly Parish Notes. 

WHY NOT TAKE AN ADVERT 
OUT IN OUR MAGAZINE? 

 

1/4 page advert is £20 for 10  
issues = £2 per issue (eg Tar-
bock Village Hall) 
 

1/2 page advert for funeral  
directors is £65 for 10 issues = 
£6.50 per issue 
 

1/2 page other is £40 for 10  
issues = £4 per  issue  
(eg Kwik Electric oven repairs) 
 
full inside page is £150 for 10 issues = £15 per issue  
 
Contact Jan Fleming at St Nicholas Centre.  487 9965 
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Excerpts of a letter from Plan International. January 2021 

Dear St Nicholas Church, 

I hope that you and your loved ones are safe and well and, 

despite the coronavirus restrictions, were able to enjoy the 

festive season. As the ongoing pandemic continues to keep 

us apart from the people we love and care for, I hope you 

can feel proud that your connection to Ouidoh is as strong 

as ever. Your kindness and loyalty to children in some of 

the poorest countries n the world continues to transform 

lives and communities. 

My name is Eusebio Rincon Casado and I am the Educa-

tion in Emergencies Advisor here at Plan International 

UK. I am really thrilled to have the chance to write to you 

today to say a huge THANK YOU for supporting projects 

in Guinea Where Ouidoh lives, and for your commitment 

to making sure girls in particular can stay in school. 

As you can imagine, I get to see first-hand the amazing 

difference your sponsorship makes to the lives of children 

and families- from providing scholarships to keep girls in the classroom and safe from 

child marriage, to funding innovative solutions to coronavirus related school closures 

including lessons via radio and TV shows. Your support could help children keep 

learning in this crisis and beyond, providing long-term change and solutions that will 

help children stay in education and escape poverty. 

Whether working with governments to provide virtual classes or distributing home 

learning packs, it’s all thanks to you that vulnerable children can pursue their studies, 

hopes and dreams. 

As you know, letters and annual updates from sponsored children including Ouidoh 

were paused in 2020 as we responded to the challenge of the coronavirus crisis. 

Throughout this difficult period, we have stayed in contact with sponsored children via 

our community volunteers, SMS and telephone where possible. Now, in countries 

where life is returning to normal, our teams are gradually delivering and collecting let-

ters again so hopefully you will hear from Ouidoh soon. It may take a little while 

though so please be patient. 

Thank you once again, for all your support. I hope you enjoy reading about how your 

kindness helps so many children continue to learn and achieve their dreams. 

Eusebio Rincon Casado. Education in Emergencies Advisor at Plan International UK. 
 

NB The sending and receiving of letters has been suspended during the Covid-19  

outbreak. I have been able to send some messages and photographs on-line via Plan’s 

web-site, although delivery of these has been on hold too. It was Ouidoh’s 16th birthday 

on New Year’s Day and she and her family will eventually come to know that we were 

thinking of them then and over Christmas. I guess that, sometime fairly soon, Plan will 

end our sponsorship with Ouidoh as she approaches adulthood. I just hope we are able 

to communicate in the usual way before then. 

Joe Barlow. 

OUIDOH KONATE 
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VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS EXPERIENCE 
I have created a virtual experience Christmas could you please share the play list link 
please? Made with friends from the dioceses and we end with filming at 
the cathedral x    https://www.youtube.com/playlist? 
list=PL5pEO5PzK6TdZV0lCGDLf4dqUqB_0_8li 
 

Many thanks   Natasia x 

From: Andy Radford 

Subject: Fwd: Bingo today at 3pm  (Every Thursday ) 
 Hi Alison - I am forwarding you the details of a weekly bingo 
event Diane Richardson is doing. This is in case you can think of 
anyone who might like to join in. They are very friendly.  
Diane & Evelyn invite you to a ZOOM meeting.     
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8893789982? 
pwd=eEN3QTdNd25QVHBnSTc5REhoVEFpQT09 

Meeting ID: 889 378 9982  Passcode: BINGO 

STAY-AT-HOME?--  NEED A READ? FREE EBOOK  
WEBSITES 

Gutenberg       Out of Copywright Classic Ebooks  
Archive.org      Massive collection 
Kindle    EBooks for sale 
Borrowbox  Access to library Ebooks 
Overdrive   ditto 
Bookbub   Daily Email of  ebooks   
LEAFSNAP app     Identies leaf/flowers 
 

Interesting Websites    

 PLANTLIFE.org.uk    OLIO 
 

ALTERNATIVE SEARCH ENGINE 
 

Use ECOSIA to plant TREES  —  Not only  abroad but 
also for the NHS!  And FREE! 
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NURSERY PLANNING APPLICATION 
There is a planning application to build a nursery on the bit of land at the corner of Okell 
Drive/Church Road, which given that St Mary’s nursery has just closed is quite interesting 
It’s for 50 places so the traffic issues will be a bit of a problem. We are asked to contact 
the local Councillors with views or email the planning officer. 
 

https://planapp.knowsley.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?
activeTab=summary&keyVal=QCST57IX0MW00 
 

This is the website link which gives a bit more information  There are 44 comments al-
ready on the site of which 
35 are objections, some 
of these date back quite a 
way so I’m not sure why 
we are only just finding 
out about it.  Anyway do 
we have any views on 

this?   Alison 

Volunteers Needed.  
 

 Male or female volunteers are welcome 
to join the 'Coffee Shop' rota at St 
Nicholas' Centre on Thurs- day 
mornings  10am - 12 noon 

(set up 9.30am). If in-
terested please call 

Exploring Faith Groups. 
We currently have three 
groups meeting on a weekly 
basis where we explore the 
bible and discuss how God's 
word ap- plies to our own lives. 
If you are interested in exploring 
your faith in a small informal group then please contact 
Vanessa Harri- son on ness.harrison@gmail.com 
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Trailblazers! 
Sheila Bersin’s daughter Anne has sent through these 
photos of her Mum ‘getting it into the arm’ ….. See 
Below. 

I’ve also heard about Sandra Thomas and Mike Smets 
having had their jabs (There are probably more I’ve 
not heard about) 

So well done to our St Nicholas’ and St Mary’s trail-
blazers and let’s pray others won’t be far behind.  In 
the meantime our testing centre at the leisure centre 
on Bailey’s Lane is due to be open until Easter so 
please make use of it.   Stay safe and well everyone ALISON 

Editor 
My Brother and Sister (in their 80s) had their jabs on Sat 16th Jan  at the VALLEY   

MEDICAL CENTRE in Hartsbourne Rd.  They were in and out in 5 minutes…. Before their 
appointment times!  They’ve had no adverse reaction.  Parking was OK. 

A busy Sunday Night-Carols, Signing and lots of Tractors 
Thanks to the wonders of YouTube, those of you who weren’t able to ‘get to’ our Carol 
service or who missed the Tractor Convoy on Sunday night(or those who want to see 
them again) can now enjoy the experiences on YouTube 

Nicola has made YouTube videos of the two carols which were signed by our Makaton 
Signing choir and Ken has produced a Youtube video of the tractor convoy travelling 
along Bailey’s Lane using footage filmed by Lee Dunning 

Thanks to Nicola, Ken and Lee 

Carol 1  https://youtu.be/UZ-u_Lys-mE (Long Time Ago) 

Carol 2  https://youtu.be/pMS_Qx1ajFw  (Starry Night) 

Tractors-Lots of them https://youtu.be/t4WPixkw3qQ 

Enjoy Alison 

 Christmas Greetings slide show 

Thanks to everyone who contributed to this. Ken has done a  
brilliant job as usual. 
Please feel free to share it with others to wish them a Happy 
Christmas from St Nicholas, St Mary’s and Friends.  I’m going to 
send it to our Town Council, St John Vianney and to the Methodist 
District plus a few other local community groups to wish them all a 
Happy Christmas from us Enjoy Alison      

The link is https://youtu.be/6UoM9ur_vQk 



Jennifer Leeuwangh and Madeleine Cox have asked me to share  

This poster about this year’s World Day of Prayer Service  Alison 
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William Walker: Diver who saved Winchester Cathedral                 
 Mr Walker carried out repairs on the  
of the cathedral to stop it from sinking into 
the ground. 
William Walker carried out repairs on the 
foundations of the cathedral to stop it from 
sinking into the ground. 
He had to descend into the murky water of 
235 pits, each about 6m (20ft) deep, to dig out 
rotten foundations and shore up the walls 
with concrete.  Known as 'Diver Bill', Mr Walker died aged 49 during the Spanish flu 
epidemic of 1918. 
The deep-sea diver, who usually worked at Portsmouth Dockyard, was recruited in 
1905 after large cracks appeared in walls and vaulted ceiling of the cathedral, putting 
it in imminent danger of collapse.  Because Winchester has a high underlying water 
table and the cathedral is built on peaty soil, trenches dug below filled with water  
before any reinforcing work could be done. 
Mr Walker worked from 1906 until 1911, spending nearly six hours a day underwater, 
in darkness, working with his bare hands and entirely by touch.  Eventually he 
propped the cathedral up with 900,000 bricks, 114,900 concrete blocks and 25,800 
bags of cement.  Because it took him so long to put on and take off his heavy diving 
suit, when he stopped for a break he would just take off his helmet in order to eat his 
lunch and smoke his pipe. 

His grave, at Beckenham Cemetery in Bromley, south-east London, bears the words: 

"The diver who with his own hands saved Winchester Cathedral." 
 

Taken from BBC news app 
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 Halewood Parish Regular Activities 
 

 

DAY  Venue     Organisation      Time 

   
SUNDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  Junior Church            11.00-12.00
  

   WI Hall  Bailey’s Lane Drama Group            19.00-21.00 
  
MONDAY St Nicholas’  Centre  Rainbows            18.00-19.00
  

         Bible Studio Group     13.30-15.00 
         (Alternate weeks) 
   

                    St  Nicholas Centre      Painting Club        13.00
-15.30 
 

         
TUESDAY St Nicholas’  Cen- tre  C A T E R P I L -

LARS         09.15—11.00  

         2 n d  H’wd 
Brownies      1 7 . 0 0 - 18.30  

         G u i d e s /
Rangers     19.00 -20.30 
   S t Mary’s    100% Boss 
Club     17.30 -19.00 
           ( A l t e r n a t e 
weeks) 
         Next Level 
      18.45-19.45 
         (Alternate weeks)  

  
   Scout Hut    Beavers        18.00-19.30 
 

 

WED  St Nicholas’  Centre      3rd H’wood Brownies     17.30-19.00 
              Drama Group      19.15-19.00 
   St Nicholas’  Church  Bell Ring Practice.     20.00-21.00 
   St Mary’s     Jam Club       15.30-17.00 
   St Nicholas’ Church  Knit & Sew       10am-12 
               Scout Hut    Cubs        18.00-20.00 
 

THURS  St Nicholas’  Centre  Coffee Shop       10.00-12.00  

         Mothers’ Union       13.30-15.30
  

         (1st of the month)  
         Vestry Hour       19.00-19.45
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St Nicholas and St Mary’s Ecumenical Team  
Ministry 

 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
Administrator - Barbara Harrington 

St Nicholas Centre 
70 Church Road 

Halewood Village 
LIVERPOOL 

L26  6LB 
Telephone: 0151-487 9965 

E-Mail:  halewoodparish@btconnect.com 
 

 Team Vicar 
 
Andrew Radford 
revandyhhc 
@gmail.com 
St Hilda’s Rectory 
07966033648 
 
 
 

Team Rector 
Martyn Woodsford 
The Rectory 
Rectory Drive 

Halewood 
01514873316/ 
07775368873 
revwoody@me.com 
Day off Monday 
 

 
 

  
 

 

YOUTH & COMMUNITY 
 Andew Parsons 
07867489463 
halewoodchurchcw@  
Gmail.com 
  
 

LAY READER 
Alison Shacklady 
288, Higher Rd, 
Halewood 
L26 9UF 
TEL:  0151-486-2415  
07909652442 
Alison1.shacklady@ 
Btinternet.com 
 
Matthew Hargreaves 
07810872987 
mattharg@mac.com 
 
READER in TRAINING 
 
Jen Radford  
07966624729 
jennyradford@hotmail. 
Co.uk 
 
Adam Grey 07814727622 
adam_grey@msn.com 
 

ST. NICHOLAS’ 

WARDENS 
Graham Elliott 
07516852066 
Sandra Thomas 
Tel:  0151-487 5676 
Andrew Renolds 
07776250718 

andy@nadiareynolds.co.
uk 
ST. NICHOLAS’ 
DEPUTY WARDENS 
 

Lesley Webb 
Tel: 0151-487 7234 
 07852778839 
Lawebb74.hotmail.com 
ST. MARY’S Warden 
Pam Boffey  
TEL. 0151-486-6766 
Gill Dover 487 5137 
gillian.dover@ 
gmail.com 
Methodist  Steward 
(for Sth Lpool Circuit) 
Mark Harrison 
51 Hever Drive 
Halewood 
L26 6LN 
0151 487 0086 
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